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H It was quite a relief, after the hullabaloo raised
Hi over Evelyn Nesbit, who could neither sing nor

H dance, and who is being exploited theatrically be- -

H cause of her notoriety, to see Chic Sale and Joseph
H E. Howard and Ethelyn Clark on the Orpheum
H stage, headliners 'because of their cleverness and
H ' not because of being mixed up in a trial reeking
H !j of the tenderloin. It would be easy to pick up a

H hundred girls on the west side of Broadway be
H tween 42nd street and Macy's better looking than
H' the Nesbitv person, and many with the same ac- -

H i complishments and who can sing and dance better,
Hl but who would probably not attract bucIi large
H audiences of lovely ladies whose morbid curiosity
H often gets the 'better of them.
H But that hasn't much to do with this week's

H;
H As previously mentioned Chic Bale is back,
HJ winning new honors, and Joe Howard's act iu
H' really .better than on previous occasions and he
H' has plenty of help from the beautiful Miss Clark.
H iMang and iSnyder are "master athletes" just as
H they are billed, being physically endowed in a re- -

H markable way, even if they are not particularly
H 'beautiful above the shoulders. The Metropolitan
H dancing girls, while giving a pleasing performance
H in which they are seen to 'best advantage in Schu- -

H 'bert's "'Moment Musical," are not up to the stand- -

H ard of the usual ensembles seen in various bal- -

H lets and the Bacchanale with which all acts ol
H this character must seemingly end nowadays is
H lacking in, the spirit and movement and costuming
H of others who have done it better. The usual in- -

H teresting travel pictures start the proceedings,
H and Paul, Levan and Dobbs are acrobatic come- -

H dians in all that the term implies. They have
H made a big hit with those who admire that class
H of work. Marie Bishop is a violinist of talent on
H the bill, and the only bore in the list of entertain- -

Hj ments is the sketch called "His Wife's Mother"
H with Emmet Devoy & company. It is long drawin
H out and pointless, and none of those interested in
H producing it can act.
H Not just the Irish, but everyone else as well,

H were glad when the Orpheum announced that
H Frank Fogarty, "The Dublin Minstrel," would
H headline the bill which opens tomorrow at that
H home of good vaudeville. Fogarty's quaint, hu- -

M morous and exceedingly human observations hit
H the right spot, whether you think you have a
H sense of humor or not. It will bo interesting
H next week, when we are at the Orpheum to re- -

H call that Fogarty isn't just an ordinary actor,
H he is the president of the much discussed White
H Rats Organization of Actors and Actorines, and
H one of the best fellows in the world.
H Eddie Cantor and Al Lee are a couple, who

H designate themselves as comedians. Lamberti,
H who plays many instruments and impersonates
H the master musicians, is coming back for a week's
H stay, and the others on the new Orpheum bill
H wifl be Arthur Sullivan and Company, in a comedy
H "crook" play, The Five Kitamuras with
Hj juggling, Olga and Mishka Company assisted by
Hj Eugene Santo, and McCormack and Wallace, ven- -

H triloquist.,

H GRAND OPERA AND PA VLO WA

H On Thursday next the advance season sale
H opens at the box office of the Salt Lake theatre
H for the coming performances of the Boston Grand
H Opera company and the Pavlowa Imperial Ballet
Hj Russe. It is not often that this city has grand
H opera, nor is it often that the opportunity arises
m to witness new ballets and divertissements per- -

H

PAVLOWA, THE GREAT, COMING WITH THE BOSTON GRAND OPERA COMPANY AND THE
BALLET RUSSE TO THE SALT LAKE THEATRE, ON APRIL 3rd.

formed by the incomparable Anna Pavlowa and
so perfect a corps de ballet as the one which
the premiere danseuse has preserved intact for
the past five years.

The feature of the proposed performances, in
each of which the Boston Grand Opera and the
Pavlowa organizations are to appear on the same
stage, is unique in the history of music and danc-

ing in this country. For the combined organiza-

tions include a personnel of one hundred and seven-

ty-live persons; distinguished singing and danc-

ing artists, eminent musical and artistic directors
and an irreproachable orchestra and chorus be-

ing conspicuous elements in the successes that
are being gained in the coast to coast tour now
progressing.

One other factor which the public will be priv-

ileged to see is the scenic and costume equip-

ment to be offered, and which has been pro-

nounced by public and critics in the cities already
visited by the Boston Grand Opera company and
the Pavlowa Ballet Russe to bo of the finest
quality ever shown outside of New York, Boston
and Chicago.

The works included in the repertoire chosen
for this citj are "Madama Butterfly" for Monday

evening, March 3, the opening performance fol-

lowed by the ballet Snowflakes, for Tuesday mat-
inee "La Boheme," after which the Spanish ballet
is to be performed and Tuesday evening "I Pag-liaccl- "

with Zenatello, which will be followed by
the complete version of "Coppelia," in two
acts.

PANTAGES

Another local act being put on by Manager '

Frank Newman headlines the week's offering at
the Pantages theatre. It is the second musical
operetta by Rodney Hillam, the Salt Lake boy
whose "Fung Choy" made the rounds of the Pan-
tages circuit not long since. This is called "A
Market Romance" and while not much as to plot,
as is the case with most musical comedies, it is
well staged and has a number of good songs.

There are several love scenes sandwiched in
between the music which go well with the setting
of the market place near Naples, Italy, where
the scene is laid. Lester Reese and Dorothy
Young carry off a good share of the honors with
their singing, but some of the other characters
could bo improved upon. "A Market Romance"


